Does thyroid function in developing birds adapt to sustained ammonium perchlorate exposure?
The effects of a wide range of ammonium perchlorate (AP) concentrations in drinking water on thyroid function in bobwhite quail chicks was investigated at 2, 4, and 8 weeks of exposure. We measured plasma thyroid hormones (THs) to evaluate organismal thyroid status, thyroid weights to evaluate hypothalamic-pituitary-thyroid (HPT) axis activation, and thyroidal TH content to assess TH stores. At the highest AP exposures plasma THs were decreased, thyroid glands were hypertrophied, and thyroidal TH content was decreased. As in our previous studies, thyroidal thyroxine (T(4)) content was the most sensitive indicator of decreased thyroid function; plasma T(4) and thyroid weight were much less sensitive. The lack of sensitivity of these variables appears to result from cyclic patterns of thyroid responses involving the HPT axis and intermittent release of stored THs from the thyroid gland. With sustained AP exposure (8 weeks), at the lowest range of AP concentrations used, chicks showed adaptation in thyroid function that fully compensated for the initial (2 week) effects of AP. At the intermediate AP concentrations there was partial compensation for the initial AP effects. At the highest AP exposures used, thyroid function was very low throughout the study, with no indication of compensatory responses. The capability of chicks to increase some aspects of their thyroid function adaptively in response to some levels of sustained AP exposure is contrary to the common generalization that developing animals are most vulnerable to environmental contaminants.